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To the President:
My visit to the Far East has synchronized with two inter•
eating and important manifestations, the anti-American agitation
and boycott of American goods by the Chinese, and the distur: bances in Japan occasioned by dissatisfaction with the peace
terms.
The anti-American movement has extended to the Chinese residents here in Japan, and the feeling among them has been quite
strong.

Thia is illustrated by the

insta ~ ce

of a

well-to~do

Chinese merchant of Yokohama who dashed his American watch on
the floor, proclaiming to the meeting of his compatriots that
he would never again own
there is no

'Nay

anythin ~

American.

I

am told that

in which respectable Chi nese reside l. t in this

4rk.vziu

country can proceed to ettiBa, because the Japanese authorities
/\

a re not in a position to furnish the requir ed certificates.
The feeling is clearly not due to our exclusion of coolies, but
to our harsh treatment of officials, scholars, and merchants.
This whole situation is very regrettable, and the bad feeling
engendered among the Chinese cannot but hurt .American trade.
I know tha t you are aware of the urge _1 t need of remedying this
evil and that you are already taking

~eticing

steps to put a stop

to the trouble.
It looks as if the Japanese would get a vast share of
China's trade.

Since the 1st of last July this Government has

been allowing its own subjects to go into Manchuria for conunercial purposes, while excluding all other nationalities,--for
military reasons.

Doubtless the Japanese are thus getting a

head start in those regions.
A striking sign of the close relations that are growing up
betwee n modern Japan and the awakening China is the fact that
there

.1ere are today about 5000 Chinese students un the Japanese
schools.

Two thousand of these are sent here and educated at

the expense of their Government.
pay their own way.

The remaining three thousand

Undoubtedly these large numbers of Chinese

educated in Japan will, when they return to China, exert a pro•
Japanese influence which will considerably benefit the trade and
political relations between their own country and Japan.
The high prices and cost of living in America would be a
deterrent, but I think students and other respectable people
from the Far East should be as far as possible enc4uraged to
come to our country, and should be well treated while there, so
that they would go home pro .. American.

If we could get a lot

of students to come to America to be educated it would certainly
strengthen a.ur commercial position and our influence in the Far
East.
Another thing we need is an ample supply of men for our
consular service out here who know the languages of these coun•
tries.

Economic conditions in the Far East are very hard to

grasp at best, and each consulate should have some men who could
make i nqui ri es directly.

The British and German services are

so supplied, and those governments also have good consular
buildings at all important commercial points.
British and German merchants seem to mingle with the people
ofthe country more than Americans do and to show a greater keen•
ness and adaptability in seeking business.

Our people will

have to adapt their methods to the circumstances of these coun•
tries and they will have to have some men on the ground who
thoroughly understand the Oriental and his language, if we are
going to have the big share of Oriental trade that our geographical position and our production warrant.
After this war Japan will have to make good the potentialities of her new position in Korea and Manchuria by a great indu stri al and commercial expansion, i:S she is going to reap the
full benefits of the war.

These undertakings will be very
dLfficult

-·

,:fficultfor the Japanese.

From what I hear I judge that ,

Nith the exception of a few large companies, the business community of Japan does not take a large vie w of affairs, and is
not conspicuous for business integrity, enterprise, or talent
for organization.

There is moreover a great need of capital.

All this leads to the conclusion that there may be opportunities
for American investment and nrutually beneficial cooperation with
the Japanese in opening up Korea and Manchuria.
Japanese paper said in a

rece ~

The principal

t editorial, a translation of

which I enclose, that next to t r e

Anglo~Japanese

Alliance a com•

mercial alliance with the United States would be of the greatest
advantage in t he development of the Far East and the progress
of the world.
With regard to our general relations with the Japanese, it
has been forced upon my attention that they are an eminently
sensitive and sentimental people.

They keenly feel the low

opinion of them expressed on the Pacific coast ,. and their disqualification for naturalization.

It would also be more agree-

able to them if Americans and the American press would stop alludi ng to them as the "Japs" or the "little Japs".
In connection with the disturbances here I got an interesting light on the Japanese Government.

From what I can hear it

appears that a clique of old gentlemen who took a prominet part
in restoring the Emperor to power in '68 are to this day the
-~ ~ 11-1/u ~aw( riv
~ewer behind ihe throne, no matter who the cabinet are. A
section of the people are getting somewhat restive under the
rule of Marquis Ito and his friends, and want more power given
the parliament;

but so far this small group of old statesmen

still control things, and it is considered doubtful whether the
Government can become really representative so long as they live .
I have the honor to be,
].<fr. President,

